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	 Hello dear friends who love the Lord and who pray for God’s people! Richest blessings to 
you all, according to the riches of our Lord!! May He give strength to your hearts in these mad 
times, when we the have honor to live and to serve in!!

	 A lot of things are happening all around us and inside of us that seems to make it very 
different from times past, from things we have experienced. I will not be another News channel 
though and clog mind with excessive information about the mad things the world does. From my 
perspective the worst thing was a major set back for the church world wide and mission work in 
particular. This reality did not align well with my soul and much of my teenage sentiment arose 
when senseless much and many arose against the knowledge of the truth. Just so much of this 
reality is antiGod. The last episode of The Book is about to unravel, it seems. It is good to belong 
to the Lord Who created heavens and the earth and to know that His will be eventually done on 
Earth as it is in Heaven. Blessed be His name!

	 Prayer makes things clearer and easier in most cases. It is goo to be online with the Lord! 
As far as the rest of this world I find my self wanting to be offline instead. Too much is fighting for 
the heart’s resources, for time and the rest of life’s juices. May we fight through all of this 
effectively and be the overcomes on the other side, not shipwrecked casualties.

	 Anyways, if you are up for some focused prayer, I will start here. The above paragraph is 
thoughts and emotions of mine. 

	 Thank you very much for praying and helping with the Summer outreaches. There were 
two major kids camps beyond the local region that our folks got to organize and participate in. 
Also some wonderful public music ministry in remote regions of Siberia where the Gospel was 
preached loud and clear. The camp down south in the country south of Russia were a major event 
where nearly hundred kids were ministered to as well as Calvary youth that got to be involved in 
the work and was ministered to as well. Pastoral team was great and the fruit very obvious and 
immediate as well long lasting we pray. Al have returned home safe and sound with one little 
exception - a broken foot of pastor Anatoly’s wife Irina. Please pray for her healing and health in 
general. She needs a good life injection after a good dedicated season of ministry.

	 Out in Siberia there was a similar even, organized by another church group. Several of our 
Calvary folks got to participate in that, including a pastor from Cuba. This was another one of 
those events that was bathed in prayer and trust and miracle necessity. And God did honor the 
prayers, answered and blessed everything. Now after the fact we bless the Lord for His wonderful 
works. Blessed be HIs name. Many kids heard the Gospel, felt God’s love and took home a piece 
of the Kingdom of God if such can be said. Some kids come from very rough backgrounds and 
they have experienced something so different in their lives, so they did not want to go home. We 
pray for the seeds to grow and fro them to be watered - wherever these kids end up next, whether 
we get to minister to them throughout the year or hopefully see them and minister to them next 
year. Whoever brought them to the camp have some connection with some decent church. So 
please pray with us for the good work to continue.

	 Outreaches in the villages were like in «good old» nineties. Amazingly open places and 
open hearts. Here in the European part of Russia the situation is not such in most places. 
Authorities are not friendly in most cases, orthodox church aggressive and hindering almost all of 
the time, probably with some rare exceptions. Please pray for that to change. CV restrictions and 
consequences of foolish decisions do bring their fruit. People are disappointed in the things they 
were used to do used to trust. May they find their way the truth of the Gospel. Please pray for 
churches in Russia to be more bold for the Gospel and less bogged down by worldly cares. Pray 
that more men would rise up and take the roles of leadership which was designated to them by 
God. We all need revival, don’t we?! In Europe and Americas and Asia and Africa!!! Island - great 
and small would join their voices, I believe. 

	 Please pray for our humble plans to see the light of day. There are camps, VBS and similar 
things planned. We expect two more pastors from Cuba to join us in three weeks or so. We home 
to send some relief to the island and minister to the guys when they are here. They also minister 
effectively to our congregations as they share about the tough life in Cuba. If any of you is 
interested in helping them (knowing the tough situation down there) please contact me. There is 
very few ways how church in the rest of the world can help them besides prayer. I am not 
diminishing prayer in any way, but emphasizing the narrow crack of opportunity to serve the saint 
in Cuba in oner capacity.  I had thoughts of sending more medicine to the island because there is 
none at the moment. Perhaps there is way that we do not know of. But pray we do.

	 Please pray for the major event - the November conference. May we find favor in the 
Lord’s eyes and continue with this reviving, refreshing event for all the Russian Calvary saints. We 
pray that foreigners can obtain visas and are able to come. This year’s theme is «CC distinctives». 
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No one seems to know what is going on with international traveling at that point. But we trust the 
Lord  and we still are learning how to pray and trust :) Please do that with us!

	 Please pray for my family. We need wisdom, protection, patience, love, strength to go on.

If you have any questions or desire to participate in any of the things we plan for the future, please 
write and say so. I feel deeply that we need a lot of help. May God direct and provide.


Richest blessings in Christ Jesus! 
Love in Him,

Pasha and friends.



